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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE 

Managing your money is much more than 
shuffling money from one budget account to 
another. Money management is life-style 
planning. The life style is one of your 
choo:.ing, either one that you ~ .... 1ant to have or 
the life style you now have and v .. rish to 
maintain. 

Planning for the future is probably the 
:.urest t.1.1ay to reach a chosen life style, A very 
important part of that planning is developing 
the habit of saving money today for the needs 
of tomorrmAJ! 

Saving money is like the weather, Everyone 
talks about it, but it is difficult to do some-
thing about it, It may be difficult to save 
money, but it can be done if you have the de-
sire and a plan 

Money can be saved on a long term basis 
only if there are reasons to save. Goals must 
be set for saving so that there is incentive to 
save. The decision to save or not to save will 
influence your present standard of living, your 
future t.tJell being, and your retirement years, 

The more you are able to save not .... .1, the 
more secure you are likly to be in the future. 

For the present, it ma7· mean that you need to 
lotJ..1er your standard of living or adjust your 
life style so that you can get along on less 
money. 

\,_JHY PEOPLE SAVE MONEY 

The follot.A.ring are some examples of the 
many reasons why people feel savings are 
important to them. You may agree with some of 
these goals, but you ~"'ill also come up with 
some of your m1.m reasons for saving money. 

Some people save money for: 

* coping with emergency problems; such as 
repairing an automobile or appliance, unem-
ployment, or medical care not covered by in-
surance, 

* buying a car (downpayment or cash pay-
ment in full), 

* education for your children or further 
education for you or your ~1.,1ife/husband. 

* purchasing a major appliance, furniture, 
boatt or household goods. 

* downpayment on a home or vacation home, 
paying for a vacation or other leisure activity. 
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*supplementing retirement income. 

* building financial independence through 
investments in stockst bondst or real estate. 

* purchasing gifts <holidayst birthdays). 

HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU SA VE? 

One general rule is to have savings equal 
to at least three to six month's take-home pay 
in a savings account for emergencies. The 
amount is up to yout depending upon the level 
of security that feels comfortable to you. 

Hm..i much you put aside ~1..1ill have to be de-
termined after analyzing your current situ-
ation. Consider your aget present and future 
earning pm .. 1ert and number of children. Deter-
mine your goals and how much money is needed 
for each goal and hm1.J long you v..1ill need to 
save to reach each goal. Each family member 
should have the opportunity to suggest goals 
and hot.1..t the goals should be achieved. 

HOt . .J TO SA VE 

Those persons t_.,1ho have not already devel-
oped the savings habit are probably asking 
how they can save, if all of their money is 
needed just to pay their current expenses. It 
does take effort to save money and saving 
must be done regularly to allot.1..1 you to reach 
your financial goals. 

Saving is a habit that must be learned. The 
best \1..1ay to do that is to save by paying 
yourself first. This is a proven, effective ~1..1ay 
to save. Intlud,e a regular amount of savings 
in the budget and save the money the first 
thing each payday. It is helpful to make this 
saving as automatic as possible so that you 
don't have to think about it. 

Request that money be deducted from each 
paycheck to be deposited directly in a bankt 
savings and loan association or credit union.If 
you do not 11 see" this money, it is less likely 
to be missed. This makes it much easier to 
develop the savings habit on a regular basis. 
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FINDING MONEY TO SA VE 

There are many v..1ays to 11 find 11 extra money 
that can be saved. These should not be your 
only sources of savings, but can be \1..1ays to 
start saving. Some of them can be fun t.1..1ays to 
save money. Perhaps one or more can become a 
shared family activity or competitiont t.1..iith a 
small reward going to the tt,1inner v..iho saves 
the most in a period of time. 

Some examples of 11 finding 11 money to save 
are to: 

* save all coins at the end of each day. 

* quit smokingt drinking soft drinks or 
eating snacks at tA1ork or schoolt and save that 
amount of money each 1,1 • .1eek . 

* save the money from cents-off coupons 
and cash refunds from the purchase of pro-
ducts. 

* save an amount equal t o t he difference in 
price beh1 . .Jeen the regular price of a product 
and the sale price, 

* sell papert glaSSt or aluminum for re-
cycling. 

OTHER WAYS TO SA VE 

It is often discouraging to save t.1 • .1hen it 
takes a long time for small amounts of money 
to add up. Take advanta0e of any opportunity 
to make much larger savings deposits, l.AJhen 
you receive a tax ref undt put part in savings 
instead of spending all of it. 

Add a part of each pay rai se to the budget 
for savings, Do the same wi th any other extra 
money coming in such as a Chri:.tmas bonus or 
gift. Seeing goals become a reality is a strong 
incentive to continue saving. 

t .• Jhen a car loant credit cardt or other loan 
is paid in fullt save the amount of that pay-
ment each montt-1. Since this is already planned 
for in your budgett it makes saving easier, 
Alt.1..1ay=. save something eact-1 pay period to 
maintain t he habitt even if it is only $5,00, 



WHERE TO SAVE 

V.Jhen you first begin to savet the money 
should go into a passbook account in a bankt 
savings and loan, or credit union. Even though 
the rate of interest earned is relatively lm1..1, 
it is easy to add small amounts to savings. 
Equally important, it is easy to \1..1ithdrat.1..1 the 
funds \1..1ith no penalty. 

After a minimum is saved for emergencies, 
then funds can be moved to other types of 
accounts to earn higher rates of interest. 
Separate accounts may be used for different 
savings goals. The passbook should be used to 
save for short-term goals. Certificates of 
Deposit or Money Market Deposit Accounts 
may be used for intermediate- or long-term 
goals. 

Today there are many net.1..1 forms of saving:. 
that offer relatively high interest rates t.1Jith 
the safety of passbook accounts, There are 
important differences among the accounts and 
some of these new accounts are not right for 
everyone, To make the best choice, determine 
your savings goalst decide hm1..1 much risk you 
can afford to taket and examine the different 
types of savings plans available. 

The follo1.1..1ing list represents the choices 
available at the time of publication, Over 
time, there will be changes in regulations on 
interest rates, insurance, withdrawal penal-
tiest insurance, and minimum deposits, It is up 
to 7·ou to determine if these accounts are still 
available or if net>1er ones are being offered. 
The most common savings plans offered are 
listed below, 

SAVINGS CHOICES 

Passbook Accounts are the traditional 
savings accounts. Interest rates are rela-
tively low, The accounts are popular because 
they offer the safety of insurance by the 
federal government. In addition, people are 
familiar v..1ith them because they have been 
around for so long, Passbook accounts allm1..1 
the convenience of the \1..1ithdrav..1al of money at 
any time with no penalt7·, 
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A passbook savings account is the first 
step in saving money, This is ~1..1here the emer-
gency funds should be deposited for quick and 
easy withdrawal, If you can meet the minimum 
deposit requirements, a money market deposit 
account <page 4), is even better for emergency 
funds because of higher interest rate:., 

U, s. Saving:. Bonds have long been valued 
for their safety. They now offer high interest 
rates similar to other accounts offered by 
financial institutions. Any series E or EE 
bonds held for five years after November 1, 
1982 will earn the ne\1,1, higher rates. 

The interest rate is set at 85~~ of the 
average rate on five-year treasury securities. 
The bonds must be held a full five year:. to 
receive full interest, If cashed in earliert they 
~1..1ill earn a lot.1..1er rate. 

Certificates of Deposit (CDs) offer higher 
interest rates than passbook accounts. They 
are available at all savings institutions and 
are insured safe by the federal government. 
Each institution can :.et their m"m interest 
rates. Minimum deposits may be as lm1..1 as 
$500. There are no ceilings on deposit:. of 
$2500 or more or for longer than 31 days. 

CDs require leaving money on deposit for 
at least 31 days. Longer deposits are 
typically one or tv,10 years, up to 10 years, 
l.1..Then interest rates are high, long term CDs 
are a good means of saving money. 

There is a penalty if the money is \1..1ith-
dra\1Jn early. On deposits of one year or lesst 
the penalty is the loss of one monttr's inter-
est. On longer deposit:., you t.1..rill lose at least 
three month"'s interest. 

To avoid v,1ithdra\1,1ing money early, keep 
emergency funds in a pas:.book account. Also 
buy several small certificates instead of one 
big CD. That t.1,1ay, all of the savings does not 
have to be v .. rithdrat.".'n at once in an emergency, 

Compare terms and interest rates care-
fully. There are likely to be many differences 
among financial institution:., The differences 
can add up to extra money for you. 



MoneY Market Deposit Account:. are 
federally insured savings account:. v .. 1hich pay 
high interest rates. There is no limit to the 
rate of interest v .. rhich can be paidt but tt-.1ill be 
competitive v,1ith the money market mutual 
funds. 

The accounts require a minimum deposit of 
$2500. If the balance falls belov..r $2500t the 
NOt.1..T account rate is paid. There are limits on 
the number of t.1..1ithdra\1..rals each month. 

Money Market Deposit Accounts require a 
large minimum balance compared to CDs. They 
do allm1..r \1..1ithdrav .. ral of funds \1..rithout paying a 
penalty if the minimum tialance is maintained. 

NOW Accounts may already be familiar to 
you as checking account:. that earn interest. 
These should not be used in place of a pass-
book savings account, but as a means of earn-
ing interest on funds that t.1..10uld be earning 
nothing in a traditional checking account. 

Not everyone will have a large enough 
monthly balance to take advantage of a NOW 
account. A fee of several dollars is charged 
eact-1 month the balance is under the minimum. 

Compare accounts carefully as there are 
many potential differences in NOW accounts 
among institutions. They are available from 
bank:., credit unions, and savings and loan 
associations. 

Super NOt.1J Accounts are a cross between 
NOW accounts and Money Market Deposit 
Accounts. A money market interest rate is 
paid, t.1..1ith unlimited check \..iriting. Deposits 
are insured, \1..1ith a balance of $2500 required 
to open an account. 

FOR THE FUTURE 

Net.1..1er types of accounts or certi fie ates of 
deposit may be offered in the future. In 
additiont interest rates and fees charged may 
vary among different financial institutions. 
Shopping around among :.everal institutions 
(banks, savings and loan associations, and 
credit unions) may pay off in higher interest 
ratest more services, or lov..1er monthly fees. 
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SHOPPING FOR AN ACCOUNT 

In shopping for a savings accountt the 
previous listing is a good place to start. Your 
needs \1..1ill determine the type of account. The 
passbook is probably best for a first account 
and to keep emergency funds. Then for higher 
interest rates, CDs and money market deposit 
accounts are good choices. Other needs will 
lead you to other choices. 

No matter t.1..1hat type of account you needt 
there are some basic things to consider. Shop 
around like you would for an expensive good 
or service. Compare features of accounts to 
get the best one for your needs. The differ-
ences in features make a difference in the 
interest earned. 

The Annual Percentage Rate is the first 
feature to consider. This is the interest rate 
you \£Jill receive for your savings. The interest 
rates on most accounts are nott-.1 set by the fi-
nancial institution. Bankst savings and loan 
associations and 'credit unions \I.Jill try to be 
competitive t.#.Jith each other. This means they 
~1..1ill try to offer high enough interest rates to 
attract savers from other institutions. Shop 
around, you can benefit from the differences 
in interest rates. 

The Annual Percentage Yield is an even 
better indicator of earning pm1.Jer of an ac-
count. As the interest is earned and added to 
the account, the interest begins to earn inter-
est. Interest on interest is called compound 
interest. 

The more often interest is compounded 
during the year, the greater the yield. The 
greatest yield is from compounding daily. The 
next best are monthly and quarterly com-
pounding. An account that compounds less 
often than quarter I y should not be considered. 

There are several methods of figuring the 
interest on an account. The best method is 
Dax-of-Deposit to DaY-of-Withdra\1.Jal or 
daily interest. This means that every day the 
money is on deposit, it is earning interest. All 



other methods may prevent some of your money 
from earning interest during the compounding 
period. 

Find out hm-..1 1 ong money must be on depos-
it before the institution t.1..1ill actually pay 
interest. For examplet money \1..1ithdra~1..1n three 
t.1..1eeks after being deposited in a ne\1..1 account 
may not earn any interest. This may happen 
even if there is daily compounding and inter-
est i:. computed daily. 

Most savings institutions require that a 
minimum amount of money be kept in the ac-
count to earn interest. If the account balance 
falls belm-..1 the minimumt there may also be a 
fee for having a lm1.1 balance. t,_Jithdrav .. :ing 
money early may be costly if you dorr't knm1..1 
the rules. 

**************************************** 
For additional information on the topics 

covered in You and Your Money: The MoneY 
Manager Series: 

* Contact your local office of the Virginia 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

* Visit your local library. 

* Visit your local bankt savings and loan 
a:.sociationt or credit union. 

* Attend free seminars by insurance 
companies or stock brokers to determine the 
services they can offer. 

* Refer to lesson 1 t "Families and Money"t 
for a list of magazines and books on money 
management, 

ACTIVITIES 

If you have not been able to save moneyt 
hold a family meeting to discuss ~1..1a1·s to save 
money. t1.Jhat item(s) are family members 
v .. 1illing to give up so that the family can begin 
to save. <Refer to the section, HOW TO COM-
MUNICATE in lesson 1 for a guide to holding a 
family meeting.) 
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2. If you are nm"' saving moneyt are you 
saving to achieve the financial goals you set 
earlier? If your plan for saving money doesn"'t 
match up with your financial goals, change 
your savings plan so that your goals can be 
achieved. 

3. Find out ~1.Jhich services are available for 
your savings and checking accounts. What do 
those accounts cost you each month? Are you 
paying only for the services you need? Are 
these the best types of accounts for your 
needs? 

4. Check ~1..1ith another financial institution 
to find out if they have better services or 
lower costs for the services you need. Check 
the interest rates paid on your accounts. 
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Please return by ----------

Address 
~-------------

CHECK YOUR DECISIONS ABOUT SA \TING MONEY 

Please complete and return this form to your Extension Agent 1, The next lesson t.1..iill be sent to you, 

Directions: As a result of completing this lesson, I/We plan to do the follov..1ing, (Circle the 
appropriate response) 

Yes Maybe No 
Have Already 
Done This 

1. Checked services and fees on our 
savings account<s), 

? Checked se~vices and fees on our L. t 

checking account. 

3. Checked the interest rate paid on 
our accounts, 

4, Compared our present plan for sav-
ings t.1Jith our financial goals. 

5, Dicussed whether 1.A.1e can benefit 
from changing to different savings 
or checking accounts, 

1The name and address of your Extension Agent is: 
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